


22 Mar 60

22 rue d'Edimbourg

Paris 8

Dear Professor Wiener,

Would you be se good as to send a copy of our

joint paper,"On the definition and ergodic properties of the random adjoint

of à unitary transformation," which appeared a couple of years ago in

Rendiconti di Palermo? to _

Professor Pallu de la Barrière

Faculté des Sciences

Université de CAEN (Calvades) =

France ?

3 aN

[ don't have any copies here,

I have been working on a variation of Bernstein's

approximation problem and have just completed an article which I hope will

appear in The Annales de l'Ecole Normale. I have spent quite a lot of time

with Prof, Mandelbrojt who has shown me a great deal of kindness and

consideration. He has often mentioned you in terms of great respect and

asks me to convey to you and to Mrs Wiener his best wishes and salutatiens.

There is a great deal of mathematics going on in Paris,

especially partial differential equations te which two large seminars

(those of L.Schwartz and Leray) are devoted. Bourbaki alse continues, but

there seems to be less novelty in his point of view which has either gotten

adonted or modified over the past years.

De Gaulle is one of the strangest anachronisms going;

it is entirely beyond me to see how &amp; man with his metaphysical views

can actually run a modern state. Perhaps it really doesn't matter very much

what the head of state says or seems te believe. In the Place de la Con-

corde I have seen slogans chalked on the walls,"Fusillez deGaulle". Lately

there have been murmurings of dictatot when he refused to convene the

Parlement on its request.

With best regards.



HARVARD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

GEORGE F. BAKER FOUNDATION

SOLDIERS FELD

BOSTON 63, MASSACHUSETTS

22 March, 1960

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(7 Massachusetts Avenue
cambridge, Massachusetts

Jear Professor Wiener .

I have just returned from a consulting mission to Turkey, and
[ find on my desk the two books which you sent me. These I shall
read, and when I have done so I will give you my comments, preferably
rallv. Perhans we can cet tosether for luncheon.

It will interest you to know that while I was in Turkey, I was
a guest in the home of Mr. Fahri Tanman. Mr. Tanman is a marine
engineer and a very successful businessman. I was hardly five
ninutes in his house when he asked me, "How is Professor Norbert
Mener?". He has never met you in person, but he has studied your
work and speaks of vou with reverence and admiration.

I promised to send him a copy of THE TEMPTOR, which I am doing.
schourht vou would he interested in this bit of information.

th hes sh

Sincerely,

William Applebaum
Visiting Consultant

nod Distribution





LIBBEY OWENS FORD GLASS COMPANY
TOLEDO, OHIO

oF
ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRMAN

March 22, 1960

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

I have been reading your fascinating
book, "I Am A Mathematician."

I fear this letter to you may be an
imposition on your time and if so, please dis-
regard it.

Do you regard the universe as infinite
in time, and if so, why has the Second Law of
Thermodynamics not already reduced everything
to the "heat death of equilibrium and sameness"
to which vou refer on page 324 of your book?

Or is it possible that the element of
irregularity in the universe is so pronounced
that it even invalidates the Second Law of
Thermodynamics itself as an absolute?

Yours sincerely,

 ie

GWC:MB





RAYTHEON COMPANY

RESEARCH DIVISION

WALTHAM 54. MASSACHUSETTS

22 March 1960
HTM-L-444

Professor Norbert Wierner
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wierr

I had the pleasure of meeting you last week at a
barber shop in Belmont and drove you to your home. During
that time, discussion centered around some of the work that
is being done at the Research Division of Raytheon. I men-
tioned a new material that has been developed here called

PYROGRAPHITE and you expressed interest in receiving infor-
mation regarding its properties.

I am enclosing a brochure which describes the
general properties of the material. Its uses are quite varied
but at the present time interest is centered on missile
application. However, its thermal and electrical anisotropy
certainly lends itself to many more applications.

I am also sending, under separate cover, a small
sample of PYROGRAPHITE.

Your ‘ncaro-

1 viv
 vy Division

nel =1

LT.



UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DURHAM. NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE DICE-PRESIDENT AND PROVOST

March 23, 1960

Mrs. Eva-Maria Ritter
Secretary to Professor Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Jear Mrs. Ritter:

hanks for your note. Mr. Fred Bennett of our staff will
be at Professor Wiener's home at 53 Cedar Road in Belmont
at 3:30 p.m. on Monday. We appreciate particularly Mrs.
Niener's helpful msp.

Sincerely,

Edward D. Eddy Jr.

EDE: mh





BOLLINGEN FOUNDATION

140 EAST 62NP STREET

NEW YORK 21, N.Y,

March 23, 1960

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

Thank you very much for your letter
in recommendation of Professor Glorgio de
Santillana who 1s applying to this Foundation
for 3 fellowship.

The Trustees of the Foundation
will find your comments very helpful in
reaching a decision this spring in the
matter of a grant.

Sincerely yours,

Mary C. Ritter
Administrative Assistant



mars 1940

Prof. M. Frechel
2, Rue Emile Fagur
Paris J'
Francs

Mon char e:llemet

Je retions des souvenirs tres arreables de notre travail ensemble
a Strassbourg dans l'ete de 1920. Pendant les LO ans il a ete tres
interessant a considerer les derres aucuels la mathematioue a suivi
la direction de nos investigations de cetie epooue-la, Si vous vous
en souvenez, j'ai travaille sur l'intepration dang un espace fonctinnnel
et sur nn theme “ne, come 3'ai Joeovvert plus tar, est ete aborde in«-
desendamment nar Tanzch, Tour votre part, Vous atiez en train de con-
timer von recherches sur 1a tomisgie analytique, Il me serble que les
chances nue nour interenscient à cotie epogue la -- mairterant si eloirnes
ont forme une nartie considerable du develommement de la matiematique
fuaqu'aviord'hii, de ruis tres fier, Monsieur, d'etre entre eux qui ont
senti la richesse de vos idees et l'elan de votre enthousiasre, Quant
aux choses ane 1'ai dit dors non livre, j'aurais du eerir plus soirneusemont.

Je suis bien interesse dans les idees nouvelles que vous avez presente
dans votre lettre, Fetece cu'il sst vessidle de m'envoyer nîvs de details
mr pa sun det?

ivee les meilleurs souhalts de ma ferme et mel, et dans !'esnerance
Jue nendant mes vacances a l‘Eurone cet ete nous aurons l'occasion de causer
un Deu, ‘+ m6 Sousir

= Tease ragenectnear

ve

“ ang

_ 7
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dr. Arthur Grad
Program Director for Natnematic
National Science Foundation
"aenineton 7070"

1 ocience.

Naar

I find to my dismay that I have left unanswered for an excessive
time your letter concerning an application by Mr, Masani for a supnort
in his research, Nr, Masani has been my collaborator for three years
or more, and I find him a mathematiclan of ability, indevendsnce ard
integrity. I would rate his project as excellent, and I would rate
tre Masani as able to develop it better than any other man. Masani has
a degree of independence and stubbornness in his nature which is in
sharp contrast to the rather complacent attitude which is all too common
among his fellow countrymen, and I consider this stubbornnzss, althouch
it is at tires a little trying, for those who werk torether with him, a
very positive asset for a man who vishes to nake a break-throush into
as vet unevriored ficlde,

TOUTS,

te

Ina Lakes T
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Mr. John Celis McC
P.O, Box Rivervi-
Zululand, Wat
South À fret pe

Dear M Malar

My book "Cybernetics" has been published in two places. In France
by Hermann © Cle, Paris, ard in the USA jointly by Technoloey Press, ¥.I.7.
cambridge, and hy John {ley % Sons, Yew York, I an at present sncaged
in a revision of the hook for a new edition to be mblished jointlyby
Wiley *: Sens and Technolosy Press, I am very much interested in the orne
plem of Instrumentation and I think wou will find some more material nr
that ir tre revised edition.

2 Virkted that vou ar: Lhintire of wor: firent ha a the field.

hiath eg

A



MT. Ee a

198 Pere
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Mgr+

+ book you refer to is "Cybernetics" published Jointly by John
“asev- Dons, New York, and the Technology Press, Malie... You might

3180 be interested in its small popular companion "The Human Use of Human
Ie: aoa” wkich anpears in the Anchor Series by Doubledav {Pocket Took).

ener



RANDOM HOUSE inc
Lg

RANDOM HOUSE BOOKS - THE MODERN LIBRARY - LANDMARK BOOKS

LEGACY BOOKS « ALLABOUT BOOKS - THE AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

March 24, 1953

RE: THE TEMPTER

Dear Norbert:

The printer has returned to us the materisl
listed on the attached card. Because we do

not have proper storage facilities here, any
material pertaining to books which have
already been published must be disposed of.
Please indicate your decision on the enclosed
card and mail it to us within thirty days.
If we do not hear from you by that time, the
material will have to be destroyed.

Sincerely,
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Saturday Review
25 West 45th Street

New York 36. N. Y.

John Lear
Science Editor March 25 9 1960

Dear Professor Wiener:

Thanks for writing as you did on March 2nd,
I hope the collaboration on your next book
won't spoil your style, I liked it as it
was, Dry, perhaps, Pedestrian «- °

Sincerely

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

Cambridee 39, Mass,

jl:rs



MORTON M. WINTHROP

18 WARREN LANE

JERICHO, NEW YORK

WELLS 8-7305

u arch 25, 1960

Dre Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute

of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Masse

Dear Dr. Wier-

Until today's telephone conversation, I had had a great
respect for you. I admired your visionary leadership in
an area which I do not completely understand but whose
critical Importance I can senses. Your speech, which
George Wood showed me, enhanced this respect because of
its forthright language and its square confrontation with
argent problemse

Jnfortunately, this talk did not receive the attention in
the press I feel it deserveds HNewspapers and wire services
brazenly shout sordid murder trial testimonies and ignore
one of the most important statements of the veare.

Dre Wiener, I assure you that my sense of morality and ny
ethics In writing are just as keenly developed as yours in
your field. I do not "ghostwriteo." That is the reason for
She "as told to" vhrase and, I assume, vour objections.

I suggest that there nas been a serious senantic confusion
Mich nas lead to your sirnal reaction.

I wish you would nave had the courtesy and the sense of fair
play to near me out, inasmuch as I was simply trying to cive
the largest possible audience to what I feel is one of the
most Important warnincs of our tire.

Sincerely,

~ 7
wd

&gt;»
à George Le Wood, Jr



March 25, 19€0

vr, Roger Craver
Box 22
Dickinson College
Daylisle Perpr-

Dour Mr. Ft ge-

It is already not only theoretically possible, but possible
on the basis of awparatus already designed to make a machine of a
rather complicated character (a general nonlinear trensducer) make
a machine of adjusteble and undetlermired characteristics into its
cn likeness by proper connections belween the outputs of the two
rachines whieh are vorking on a common rendom input. This bears
out my thesis that the individuality of a wan, like a machine, does
not depend on continuing identity of substance but on the renroduce
tion of patterns. The example which I rave vas not suppested as
intermediate practical possibility but as an emphatic way of alerting
peonle to the fact that &amp; problem of identity 1s a nroblem of orrsa-
nization,

 mom YOUTS.

 Tl ae

T



y LOSE

“re Jack Lamb
7h Gerdes Aven
lerone.

FesDear Je

Thank you for your interesting letter of Feb, L which I only
now find time to answer, I am rather et a lose tn sive advice as
to what developments can help a child with a hearing problem in the
auditory cortex or hetwesn cnctlea and avditory cortex, The rarti-
clare thing that puzzles me ie that I do not know anythin: about
the nossible interruntions of ceommnication which may occur in other
than the eochlea channel leading to the auditory cortex and the
speech centers, T should suggest that you go either to one of the
leading reurclogists or to ar ear, nose ard threat ran who hag been
already alerted to reurological problems. I don't have any partieu-
lar men in view, but I suggest that you go to one nf the rreat
hospitals such as the creat ones around the Rockefeller Institute
and talk directly with one of their Teadtno nesrolnotata

FO



 -—
4  1953

Mr. Gary fiicharésor
1517 Yale Statior
Mew Hever

Dear Fr. Pirharésn--

Tt is now definitely possitle for a learning machine to be able
to defeat consistently at-checkers the man who has propramred it
after 10 to 20 hours of working in, The man who has been doing most
wich such machines is Fr, Solomon at the IDM Laboratories in Ossining.
Hew Terk, Yanifestly, whatever the strict definition of oririnality
is we shonld normally say that such2machine displays something very
much regemhling originality, This is limited at 2 lower level than
the higher manifestation of human originality, of course, but that it
‘as nf a different nature than human orieinalit- 8 not at all clear.

Irn tt von vritas “5 Vr,. Solomon

- ;

TO

I….

TAI YE

 5 anc



March 25, 1960

vr, by L. Rooney
Assistant News Editor
The American Society of Tool Engineers
10700 Puritan Avenue
Detroit 38, Michigan

Near ‘

Ae requested by wire, and I hore rot too late, T ar
sendine you a rlosey rhoterrarh ard hicerarhical informaticr
of Professor Wiener fer use in nublicizin” the evant of the
ACT Ayarda.

Sincerely yours,

Eva-aria Fitter (Nrs,)
Secretary to Prof. Wiener

bnclosuresme7



Monday, March 20
3:30 p.m.

6:15 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

SCHEDULE 7
we Pom. TR TER

Mr. Fred Bennett will meet Professor Wiener in Cambridge and drive
him directly to Sherwood Motel in Dover. After arrival at the
motel, Mr. Bennett will register Professor Wiener and leave him
to unpack, etc.

Dean Faiman will pick up Dr. Wiener at the Sherwood and bring him
to the Memorial Union.

Informal dinner for Dr. Wiener with those making arrangements for
hin visit. Total: Eight. Coos-Cheshire Rooms.

Dr. Johnson
Dean Faiman
Dean Grinnell
Dean Reed
Dr. Anil
Ur. Haslerud
Mr. Munroe

Open meeting of the University Senate in Carro.s-P“lknap Suite
of Memorial Union.
Dr. Johnson will introduce Dr. Wiener who has been asked to speak
on the topic "The Organization Man ia the University.”
Open discussion will follow the formal speech.
Coffee will be served after the discussion, from tables set up in
back of the room.

Dean Failman will return Dr. Wiener to the Eherv—od Motel abt the
close of the coffee hour.

Tuesday, March £29

Morning

11:50 a.m.

12:15 p.m.

2:15 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

5,15 n.m.

free. Prrakfa~t et Tr. Wiener's convenience in the motel.

Dr. Kuusisto will pick u» Dr. Wiener at the Cherv 1 Motel and
drive him to the cannv-

Dr. Wiener will meet for
on Academic Programs and
place of luncheon, €&amp;*

Ader
Dr. Mamr-e will pick up Dr. Wiener (by =
Kuusisto) at luncheon meetin, ace,
informal seminar at 2:0 v.n.

luncheon and dise
Teaching M- hee

mn with the Committee
. Kunsiete to arrange

wth Tr.

Dr. Wiener will meet in an informal s-m*
members of the‘ +rmnita «” Mather *
related are- .

the seminer

+ A) with
. and other

prancoment for

Dre .
Wier pp +

21 return 7 Meaney ¥
L

m en “à  eda Te
+ Me

=

Dean (C~vd
take him ©
aril Atsouc-irmm,

cfiatr van Tre. Wiener nt Che rene -
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Fer poring dinner
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Dr. Wiener Schedule

Hedne * =1 )

Fray= al

9:40 1.

10:00 a.m.

Dar - Two

 aeer will have breakfast #* the motel - ay convenience.

2 vill meet Dr. Wiener at the motel s~1 bring him to

the campus.

Ir. Wiener will meet with Dr. Munros's eclz&lt;g in Measure Theory

Detween this class and luncheon Dr. Wiener vill have free time
to look over bhe campus or just to chat wirn snven. 3 av
Dr. Munroe or his representative «1

12 noon

After Lunch
piou JTE
3:45-p.m.

4:00 PB: ; hah

6:00 PR.

Evening

luncheon with members of the Department of Mathematics (place ana
exact time to be arranged by Dr. Munro‘ 747 Lens * 5 Tee

ee.Pe] 5 nn |

 ree will arrange to have Dr. Wiener “Tin4+3 tha Bee
for a brief respite. , |

core Ege A gaa # I Ef rt "ARF

“a. will. pick-up Dr. Wiener st the -Ehervood Met ~T andbrin
3 “canqus. Peur helpnis + DA aT me Ë

tee rr 11 Te

Informal geminer with members of t 2 Department of Psychology
(To be arranged by Dr. Haslerud r71 Dr. Roen)

Dinner and informal discussion with member s of Psi Chl, honorary
society in peychology (to be arranged by Dr. Roen) Dr Er FE

Informal gocisl gatherinz for members of the Department of Psychology
(Tentative: to be =~ Te» Tre. Roen)

Dr. Bren will return Dr. Wiener to the Sher——-d lotel for the nf’

Thursday
Morni

11:30 €

11:45 8.0

1:00 Pub

2:15 p.m.

3: 15 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

pele
 a

 4 |

Br Bree nt 7 the metal tM ener wo amenoyag

2:J rusé tt EE vn X  ce the ro x = toed ; him to Campus

Small, informal luncheon fe= Tr. Wiener at th-
and Mrs. Johnson.

Yemen “meedont

Dr. Siener will speak et the University Convocation in the Strafford
Roam of the Memorial Union, Dr. Johnson will introduce bim.

Dr. Eddy will return T=. Wiener to the motel where he will heave =
chance to pack, sf ete

Mr. Curtis will nie
the Memorial Unio

”«
137 . Wiener st the ri «

-

wring him to

Informal coffee hour for Dr. Wiener in the Coos-Cheshire Suite of
the Memorial Union, sponsored by the Student Union and open to all
gtudents and faculty members.



Dr. Wiener Schedules

Thursday , Maren 31

5:00 p.m.

par
- Three

- tont'àd

Te TT
i

WT
=a + *

A member of the Department of Mathematics (to be arranged by
Dr. Munroe) will pick up Dr. Wiener at the Memorial Union and
drive him to his bh~e in Cambridge. The driver should be
prepared to stop with Dr. Wiener en route for dinner in case
Dr. Wiener would like to have dimmer before reaching home.
(711 expenses to be paid from Alumai Visitor funds.)
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“arch 25, 1940

Ayn Se\y . r da r
x ;

AmAOL Ï
..

Te tw

SY ovee
coh Street

" 1, 2.7,

Near Yr, Sloves:

! rerret that I
'ehrpvarms ©,

Partaire only now ties to answer our letter r

Directly, I can lve you ro advice in mel‘cal metters, an T
am not à npireîcian, Vrwvever. T car refer you te Pr, Stanler-dnres,
an English svreeon who is narticularly interested in such matters.
je has rone further in esterretic medecine than anv man I trou and
moe 0 An interestinr surrestior,

ve
- . = Ce Mr, D, Stanlev-dores

RAuckshead, Tommnshend
ilayle, Cornwall
England

Sincerely vours,

1tyore Ye ”5 rt 4 ©1en3 es

~
 &gt;»enr



March 25, 1960

Te +. 1 Slaabury

jansgine Editor
FHCTORY
vcGraw=Hill Puslishing Co.
330 Ÿ. Lend Street
New York 36, ", Y

Dear +Fre Stanburve

TILL all tke pond will Lu ths verld, T have zeitber the time
nor lie ererry to write ithe articls yoo request? ¢. I am petting to
the ctare at wLich 17 I want to do the rev work which fe really my
chile irtercet, T am Zereec to slash avay all other ohlisations.

T do anpreciate your interest and ynur generous offer, but I
hope you will understand thet In the mit ‘&gt; sixties even the most
active mes cannot afford net to conserve their resn-rces,

Gina “spé

MT eyhy r+ 4T5 anmean
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AMERICAN VETERANS OF THE ELBE RIVER LINK-UP

15th ANNIVERSARY
APRIL 25, 1945 -— APRIL 25, 1960

+

-

PAR |

 Ai aa...
ee

 uv
March 28, 1960 no

A PERSONAL DECISION TO RETURN TO THE ELBE RIVER ON APRIL 25, 1960
AND THERE TO SWEAR ONCE AGAIN THE 1945 OATH AT THE ELBE. A CALL
TO FIVE AMERICAN WORLD WAR II VETERANS AND SIX SOVIET WORLD WAR II
VETERANS TO JOIN ME IN REAFFIRMING THE OATH AT THE ELBE AS AN ACT
OF GOOD FAITH AND CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE.

Fifteen years ago—on April 25, 1945—six American soldiers thrust through
the no man's land between the American and Russian lines and crossed the Elbe River
in a small boat, uniting on a common, informal friendly meeting ground the armed
forces of two great allies of the Second World War: the United States and the Soviet
Union. At that first long-awaited meeting of the United States and Soviet Armies,
the soldiers on both sides, over the bodies of the dead women and children at the
meeting site, swore an oath to honor the United Nations organization being born
that same day half a world away in San Francisco. The soldiers on both sides swore
never to forget one another, swore never to forget their comrades in arms who had
fallen along the way, nor to forget the dead women and children all about them.
The soldiers swore to work for a better world, to meet as friends after the war,
and to honor the Elbe meeting ground and to keep its meaning alive in their hearts.

As one of the six American Infantrymen to make the boat crossing over the
Elbe River 15 years ago, as one of the American and Russian soldiers to swear the
Oath et the Elbe, I believe I voice something of the thoughts and feelings of all
of us in this criticial hour in the history of the human race, when our planet has
become more and more like an arms-heavy, dissension-torn aircraft hurtling through
the sky.

I therefore call upon the nations of the world for a new birth of concilia.
tion, a new sense of human responsibility, that the Oath sworn on that hallowed,
blood-sogked historic ground at the Elbe River shall not have teen taken in vain.

I have tried to keep the faith. I have decided to reaffirm at the Elbe
River meeting ground the Cath we took 15 years ago. I shall depart from New York
April 21st, be at the western border of East Germany on April 23rd, and hope to be
in the historic Torgau area on April 25, 1960 to honor the 15th anniversary of the
Elbe River link-up. I call upon five American World War II veterans, as an act of
good faith, good will, trust and confidence on our part, to join me in the trip
overseas, and invite six Soviet World War II veterans to meet us as friends at the
Elbe River meeting ground on April 25, 1960.

4

a

Jos eph Polowsk
Secretary

4126 Sheridan Road
Chicago 13, Illinois



RESOLUTION

We American and Soviet veterans of the Second World
War, meeting in Moscow on the occasion of our 14th anniversary
reunion, again resolve to fulfil the oath we took at the
historic friendly meeting of our armies at the Elbe river on
April 25, 1945, to work for friendship between our two
countries,

During our two previous reunions- in Moscow in 1955
and in Washington in 1958 - we approved a resolution calling
for yearly reunions and exchanges of friendly greetings
between Soviet and American World War II veterans. We here
affirm our support of that resolution. We hope that the
exchange of visits of Soviet and American World War II
veterans- not only of Elbe veterans, but also veterans
representative of the various veterans organizations and
services~ will be considerably increased to facilitate the
strengthening of good relations between our two countries.

We believe that the increased exchange of visits of
Soviet and American World War II veterans will serve to
strengthen the cultural exchange program which exists between
the two countries. This will facilitate the increase of
mutual understanding between the people of our two countries.

In securing and strengthening good relations between
the USA and the USSR, it is important to remember and build
upon the cooperative spirit which existed between our two
countries during their World War II effort. That remains our
objective in the future.

We will continue to work toward the goal that, as
the World War II veterans of the two countries meet more and
more - veterans representative of various organizations and
services, at various times of the year - the friendship
between the people of the Soviet Union and the people of the
United States will grow secure and strong, to help assure an
honorable and happy future for all.

On behalf of the American Veterans of the
Elbe River Link-up

(signed) Joseph Polowsky

On behalf of the Soviet War Veterans Committee

(signed) Alexey Maresyev

Moscow, USSR
May 9, 1959



RESOLUTION

We American and Soviet veterans of the Second World War,
meeting in Washington on the 13th anniversary of the historic friendly
meeting of our armies at the Elbe River, again dedicate ourselves to
carry out the oath we took on April 25, 1945 to work for friendship
between the people of our two countries.

During our reunion in Moscow in 1955, we approved a resolution
calling for yearly reunions and exchanges of friendly greetings between
Soviet and American World War II veterans. We here reaffirm our support
of that resolution.

Affirming our support of the cultural exchange program recently
signed by the United States and the Soviet Union, we hope that the exchange
of visits of United States and Soviet World War II veterans under that
program will be considerably expanded.

To advance understanding and good will between the people of the
United States and the people of the Soviet Union, we will work toward the
goal that the celebration each year of Elbe Day will become an increasingly
important holiday in the two countries.

Strengthening the traditional friendship between the people of
the United States and the people of the Soviet Union, we World War II
veterans have now had three great friendly meetings: At the Elbe River
in 1945, in Moscow in 1955, and now here in Washington during Elbe Week
1958. We will work toward the goal that, as the World War II veterans of
the two countries meet each year, the friendship between the Soviet Union
and the United States will grow stronger, to help assure a happy and
honorable future for all.

On behalf of the Soviet War Veterans Committee

(signed) Alexey Maresyev

On behalf of the American Veterans of the Elbe River Link-up

(signed) Joseph Polowsky

Washington, D. C.
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KUP'S COLUMN Like any old campaigner, Joe

Polowsky fights harder after a
defeat than before.

Polowsky, a veteran of the

Elbe River meeting of Russian
and U.S. troops during World
War II, failed in his attempt to
bring his Russian counterparts
to America for the 15th anni-
versary of the meeting.

He wanted to combine this
celebration with the 15th birth-
day of the first session of the
United Nations, which met on
April 25, 1945, the day Po-
lowsky’s patrol crossed a 30-
mile no-man’s land in search of
the advancing Russian Army.

His celebration plans were
stopped when he was informed
by the State Department that
Russian nationals are not per
mitted to visit San Francisco.
where part of the UN celebra.
tion is to be held.

Nothine daunted. Polowsk-

40, of 4126 N. Sheridan, will
make a pilgramage to the Elbe.
He has invited the five other
American veterans who made
first contact with the Russians
to join him.

At the site of the original
meeting, Polowsky hopes the

six Soviet soldiers who were
there 15 years ago will “meet
us as friends.”

He said he wants the veter-
ans’to renew their oath to hon-
or the UN and the “Elbe meet-

ing ground and keep its mean-
ing alive. . . ”

MIAMI BEACH—Yourwanderingre-
porter, ever a soft touch for a glamorous doll,
came down here to help one celebrate her
birthday. The doll is Miami Beach, a queen
among resort cities. Miami Beach, in a display
of frankness that is rare among her sex, admits
to 45 sun-drenched winters. She prefers to for-
get the summers, when business isn’t so hot.

Some 3,000 natives and tourists assembled in Convention Hall on
Wednesday to toast M.B.’s birthday and sing her theme song,
“You Are My Sunshine,” with apologies to the songwriter,
Gov.-elect Jimmie Davis of Louisiana.

MIAMI BEACH, IN ANOTHER DISPLAY of frankness,
discussed the men in her life with a touch of pride. There have
been so many. . . . Like John S. Collins, who first recognized

ber talents as a possible resort city. . . . And Collins’ son-in-law,

T. J. Pancoast, for whom Lake Pancoast was named. . . . And

Carl Graham Fisher, the Indianapolis multimillionaire who was
responsible for glamorizing Miami Beach with those newspaper
photographs of bathing beauties. . . .. And the late President

OCEAN-FLOOR
CITIES SEEN

MELBOURNE, Austra-
lia (AP)—A medical re-
search director for the
Australian Navy predicted
nuclear warfare could force
humanity to build cities on
the ocean floors.

He said divers soon will
be able to live at 200-foot
depths for a week in plastic
and metal huts being de-
veloped in the United
St-tes and Britain.
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APRIL 25, 1945 — American and Russian Armies Join Forces at the Elbe River. Soldiers of the United States First Army, in jeep: Pvt. Bryon L. Shiver,
at wheel; Pvt. Joseph Polowsky, standing; Pvt. Joseph W. Johnson, at right, exchange greetings with Soviet troops.
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The Ohh al he El
Two years ago, April 25, 1945 — the day of the opening of the first

session of the United Nations Conference in San Francisco—six
American soldiers crossed the Elbe River in a small boat, signalizing

the military junction of two great Allies of the Second World War:
the United States and the Soviet Union. The six American soldiers,

members of a twenty-eight man Infantry patrol under the leader-

ship of Lieutenant Albert Kotzebue of Houston, Texas, having left
the forward American lines west of the Elbe the previous afternoon

with the mission of finding a common meeting ground with the Rus-

sian Army, thrust through the thirty mile no-man’s land between the
Russian and American lines. At eleven-thirty in the morning, April

25, Lieutenant Kotzebue’s patrol—followed later in the day by two
other American patrols—successfully contacted the forward Russian
lines on the east bank of the Elbe: A half hour later, at noon, the

river crossing by the six American soldiers heralded the link-up of
General Courtney H. Hodges’ United States First Army and Marshall
Ivan S. Koniev’s First Ukranian Army, successfully consummating a

great common American and Russian endeavor and unity of purpose
and interest.

April 25, 1945, the historic day of the military junction of the two
great Allies in Europe, the day of the opening of the first session of

the United Nations in San Francisco, marked a high point in Ameri-
can-Russian relations. The two years which have elapsed have seen

a precipitous deterioration of relations between the two great war-

time Allies. The disappointments and misunderstandings of the past
two years have charged the atmosphere with distrust and recrimina-

tion. The remembrance of a happier day when, as trusting war-time
Allies, they met on a common field of battle, met with hope and en-

thusiasm at a common conference to help set up the post-war struc-

ture, has been almost forgotten.

Unless some great positive and whole-hearted demonstration of

conciliation, trust and confidence takes place in the near future, the
issues which separate the nations will become irreconcilable. A great
primary act of enthusiasm and confidence which can ease the pre-

sent tension and reverse the present ruinous trend must come from

the remembrance, celebration and regeneration of the spirit of a
Spring day in 1945 when they met, with high expectation, as brothers
at the Elbe and in San Francisco.

We must, all of us—Americans, Russians, and all other peace-

loving peoples of the world—ardently hope that April 25 will be
set up as a day of friendship and conciliation among nations, and that

it be celebrated by all men and women of good will in all countries

and areas.

On April 25, 1945, addressing the delegates meeting in session at
the first United Nations Conference in San Francisco, President
Harry S. Truman of the United States said:

“We approach our task humbly, but with united resolu-
tion. The prayers of the people of the world are with us.
They are spoken in many tongues and in the words of many
creeds. But they are as one voice, rising from the tragedy
and suffering of war, in prayer for lasting peace.

“Thus fortified, and with the guidance of Almighty God,
we must and shall fulfil the nurvose for which we have
rome together?

Approaching their task humbly, but with united resolution, the
American and Russian soldiers grouped at the Elbe on April 25, 1945
were also attempting to fulfil the purpose for which they had come
together.

On the evening of April 22, 1945, a last German Engineer platoon,
cetreating in panic westward, had blown the span over the Elbe at
Strela. A half hour later, a civilian wagon train of some two hundred

old men, women and children, streaming westward, and stopped by
‘he blown bridge had encamped for the night, huddled in a two
hundred yard radius semi-circle about the bridgehead. At one in

‘ne morning, April 23, the advancing Russians saw lights flickering
at the bridgehead from a two mile range. Believing German mili-

tary units were engaged for a last stand, they heavily bombarde”
he bridgehead with artillery and mortars. At dawn, the Russians
fanned out north and south of Strela to mop up German remnants.

At eleven-thirty in the morning, April 25—two days later—Lieu-
tenant Kotzebue’s patrol reached the west bank of the Elbe at Stre-

la. Upon being recognized by the Russians on the east bank of the
ilbe, they prepared for a crossing. The span over the Elbe was of

zourse blown. The only means available for the crossing was an

ld wooden boat moored to the shore. The Elbe, flooded by Spring
rains, was a swift running river. In order to avoid being swept

downstream when making their crossing, the Americans moved the
voat some hundred yards up the stream in order to be swept by the

river into a fifty-yard remnant of the bridge jutting out from the east
pank of the Elbe. Achieving their objective, the six American In-
fantrymen raced over the remains of the span jutting out from the

east bank, crossed the river at noon and were greeted by the Rus-
sians.

The greetings took place in the midst of some two hundred corpses

of old men, women, and children. After the preliminary greetings,
they, all of them—Americans and Russians—looked down at the

bodies and fragments of bodies—especially the body of a child with

blue eyes and long brown hair clutching play crayons in one hand
and a doll in the other.

At this historic moment of the meeting of nations, all of the sol-
diers present—Americans and Russians—solemnly swore that they

would do everything in their power to prevent such things from ever

happening in the world again, and that the nations of the world
would and must live at peace.

The time has come for the nations of the world to reaffirm that

solemn Oath at the Elbe.

As one of the six American Infantrymen to make the boat cross-

ing over the Elbe two years ago, as one of the American and Rus-

sian soldiers to take the Oath at the Elbe, I believe I voice some-

thing of the thoughts and feelings of all of us in this critical hour.

I therefore call upon the nations of the world for a new birth of

concilation and friendship, that the Oath sworn on that hallowed

blood-soaked historic ground shall not have been taken in vain.

Joseph P. Polowsky
Anril 15 1947
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‚Texts of Addresses at Opening of United Nations
Conference in San Francisco

27 Th AsneiatedPrac,
SAN FRANCIZ00, apr; 25_

Following ere the ‘prepared na
of President Truman and

Secretary Stottinine &amp;t the open-
Ing session of the United Nations
Conferonoa

President Truman
The worié has expérienced a re-

rival of an old faith in the ever
lasting moral force of justice. At
no time in history has there been
a more important conference, nor
» more neosssary meeting, than
this one in San Francisco, which
you are opening today.

On bebalf of the American peo-
ple I extend to you a most hearty
welcome.

Président Roosevelt appointed
an able delegation to represent
the United States. I have com-
plete confidence ir {ts chairman,
Becretary of Btate Stettinius, and
in his distinguished colleagues,
lormer Secretary OCardell Hull,
Senator Connally, Senator Van-
ienbarg, Representative Bloom
and Representative Eaton, Gov-
srnor Stassen and Dean Gilder-
peeve.

They have my confidence. They
have my support.

In the name of &amp; grer* humani-
larian—one who surely is with us
today in spirit—I earnestly appeal
lo each and every one of you to
ride above personal interests and
adhere to those lofty principles
which benafit all mankind.
Franklin D. Roosevelt gave his

ife while trying to perpetuate
these high ideals. This confer-
snce owes its existence, in &amp; large
part, to the vision and foresight
and determination of Franklin
Roosevelt.

Kach of you can remember
sther courageous champions, who
also made the supreme sacrifice,
serving under your flag. They
gave their lives, so that others
might live in security. They died
to insure justice. We must work
and live to guarantee justice—for
all.

Architeots of the Better World
You members of this confer-

ance are to bé the architects of
the batter world, In your hands
resta our future. By your labors
at this conference we shall know
if suffering humanity is to
achieve a just and lasting peace.

Let us labor to achieve a peace
which is really worthy of their
great sacrifice. We must make
sertain, by your work here, that
another War will be impossible.

We, who have lived through the

torture and theiagesy of twoworld conflicts, must realize the
magnitude of the problem before
us. Wo do not need farsighted
vision to understand the trend in
recent history. Its significance
ls all too clear,

With ever increasing brutality
and destruction, modern warfare,
If unchecked, would ultimately
erush all civilization. We still
bave a choice betwean the alter-
natives: the continuation of in-

ernational ehaoe—or the estan-
lshment of a world organization
wr the enforcement of peace.
N is met the purpese of this

onfersinte to draft a treaty of
)ace in the old sense of that
erm. It is mot our assigament to
mttle spesific questiens of terri-
ories, boundaries, citizenship
nd reparations.
This conference will devote its

nergies and its labor exclusively
o the single problem of setting

p the essential organization toreep the peace. You are to write
‘he fundamental charter.
Our sole objective at this de-

Agive gathering is to creat the
frugture. We must nrovide the
nachbinery which will make fu-
ure peace not only possible but
rertain.

The construction of this delicate
machine is far more complicated
han drawing boundary lines on
 map, or estimating fair repara-

, or placing reakonable lim-
gv We armements. Your task
nust be completed first.
We represent the overwhelming

major of all mankiné: Wespeak people w have. en-
lured the most savage and dev-
stating war ever inflicted upon
nnôcent men, Women and chil-
lren.

We hold a powerful mandate
Tom our people. They believe
os will tultill this obligation. We

nust prevent, if human mind,
reart and hopé can prevent it,
he repetition of the disaster from
which the entire world will suf-
ler for years to come.
If ws should pay merely lip

ervice to inspiring ideals and
ater do violence to simple jus
ice we would draw down upon
28 the bitter wrath of generations
ret unborn.

We must not continue to sacri-
‘ice the flower of our youth mere-
y to check madmen, those who in
very age plan world domination.
[he sacrifices of our youth today
nust lead, through your efforts,
‘0 the building for tomorrow of a
nighty combination of nations
’ounded upon justice for peace.

“Justice the Greatest Power”

Justice remains the greatest
ower nn earth.
To that tremendous power

‘lone will we submit.
Nine days ago I told the Con-

ress of the United States, and I
yow repeat it to you:
“Nothing is more essential to

he future peace of the world
han continued cooperation of the
ations which had to muster the
orce necessary to defeat the con-
piracy of the Axis powers to
lominate the world.
“While these great states have

1 special responsibility to enforce

he peace, their Sespansisiny issased upon the obligations rest-
ng upon all states, large and
small, not to use force in inter-
ational relations except in the
lefenge of Jaw. The responsibil-
ty of the great states is to serve
ind not dominate the peoples of
he world.”
None of up doubt that, with Di-

sine zu dance, friendly coopera-

tion and hard work, we shall find
An adequate answer to the prob
jem history has put before us.

Realizing the scope of our task
and the imperative need for suc-
cess, we proceed with humility
and determination.

By hanmonious cooperation the
"Inited Nations repelled the on-
slanght of the greatest aggrega-
tion of military force that was
aver assembled in the long his-
tory of aggression. Every nation
now fighting for freedom is giv-
ing according to its ability end
spportunity.

We fully realise today that vic-
tory in war requires a mighty
anited effort. Certainly victory
n peace calls for, and must re
ceive, an equal effort.

Must Be Good Nelghbors
Man has learned long ago that

it is impossible to live unto him-
self. This same basic principle ap
plies today to nations. We were
sot isolated during the wars, we
lare not become isolated in peace.
Ali will concede that in order to

have good neighbors we must
ulso be good neighbors. That ap-
plies in every field of human en:
leaver.
For lasting security men of

good-will must unite and organ-
ige. Moreover, if our friendly
policies should ever be consid-
red by belligerent leaders as
merely evidence of weakness, the
»-ganigation we establish must
be adequately prepared to meet
any challenge.

Differences between men and
&gt;etween nations will always re-
pain. In fact, if held within rea-
jonable limits, such disagree
nents are actually wholesome
All progress begins with differ.
snces of opinion and moves on-
ward as the differences are ad-
justed through reason and mutua!
understanding.
In recent years our enemies

have clearly demonstrated the
disaster which follows when free-
dom of thought ic no longer tol-
srated. Honest minds cannot long
be regimented without protest.

The essence of our problem here
Is to provide sensible machinery
for the wsettlement of disputes
among rations. Without this
peace cannot exist. We can no
onger permit any nation, or
group of nations, to attempt to
settle their arguments with bombs
and bayonets.

"Words Are Not Enough’
If we continue to abide by such

decisions, we will be forced to ac-
cept the fundamental philosophy
of our enemies, namely, that
“might makes right.” To deny
“his premise, and we most cer:
.ainly do, we are obliged to pro
ride the necessary means to re
tute it. Words are not enough.

We must, once and for all, re-
verse the order and prove by our
pects conclusively that right has
might.
If we do not want to die to-

rether in war, we ‘must learn to
ive together in peace.

With firm faith in our hearts
to sustain us salon, the hard road
to victory we will find our way
to a secure peace for the ulti
mate benefit of ail humanity.

We must build a new world—a
far better world-—one in which
the eternal dignity of man is re
spected.

As we are sbout to undertake
our heavy duties we beseech Al
mighty God to guide us in build:
ing a permanent monument te
those who gave their lives that
this moment might come.

May He lead our steps in his
own righteous path of peace.

Secretary Stettinius
Fellow delegates of the United

Nations Conferancs en Interne
donal Orgunisetion:

President Truman hes spokes
sf the grievous loss which came
to America and to the world less
than two weeks ago. This ecufer
ce of United Nations te pre-
pare the charter of a world or
ganisation owes much to the
rision and the courage of Frank:
lin Delano Roosevelt. Many ef
his last hours were spent in prep
srations for this moment—for a
moment which—in the wisdom of
God—he could not live to see.

We are met here at the time
and at the place which he pro
posed. We have met to carry for
ward the great purpose for which
he spent his stre —to build“he structure of og TR Poact
after victory in this war. We
aAave lost a wise and valtant lead-
ar, but the purpose lives on. In
this purpose the United States la
more resolute than ever.

All America spoke through
Tran klin D. Roosevelt when he

‘The structure sf world peacesannot be the work ef one man,
sr one party, or one nation. It
cannot be an American peacs, Or
à British, à Russian, à French, or
à Chinese peace. It cannot be a
peace which rests ca the coopera
tive effort of the whole world.
. . . Thers can be no middle
ground hers. We shall have to
take the responaibility for world
:allaboration, or we shall have to
sear the responsibility for anoth-
»r world conflict.”

All America also spoke through
President Truman just now, when
he said:
“With ever increasing brutality

and destruction, modern warfare,
if unchecked, would ultimately
crush all civilisation. We still
have. the choice between the al-
ternatives: the continuation of in-
ternational chaos—or the estab-
iishment of a world organisation
lor the enforcernent of peace.”

In their purpose to build an en-
during structure of worid peace
‘he people of the United States
delieve they are firmly united
with all the other United Nations.
They are united with the large
sountries which, of necessity,
nave had to bear the main bur-

den of Winning vicuory over our
common enemies. They are
united with the smaller countries,
s0 many of which have suffered
the agony and destruction of con-
quest—all because of the failure
of peace-loving peoples to unite
in time against aggression before
this war.

The vital national interests of
sach of the United Nations re-
quire that all of the United Na-
tions work together to make
Peace and freedom secure. No
one of the large nations, no one
of the small nations, ean afford
anything less than success in this
sndeavor. Each of them knows
too well what the consequence of
failure would be.
It is, therefore, with this strong

bond of compelling mutual inter-
est that this conference of United
Nations begins. It is with this
clear understanding of what the
realities demand of us that we
fortify our high vision of a per-
manent structure of orgenized
peace.

Hull’s “Faith” Emphasizsed
A great American, Cordell Hull,

who devoted many years of his
life to the task before us, ex-
pressed to me only last Sunday
his ‘‘profound faith that, what
ever the difficulties, the labors
of this conference will be crowned
with success.” We all hope that
Cordell Hull's improving health
will permit him to take part in
the conference later on.

To us, who are Americans, it
Is a hopeful symbol that this con-
ference has met in San Fran-
cisco. In our history the West
has always meant the future.
San Francisco is a place toward
which many generations of
Americans have turned their
eyes.

With faith, American pioneers
opened a new path westward
across a wilderness. With cour-

age they met and conquered
every danger along the way until
they reach=d the promised land
they sought. Since then Ameri-
cans have always thought of Cal-
ifornia, of San Francisco, as a
place where hopes come true.
where all purposes can be accom-

plished.
Now, the deepest hope and

highest purpose of all mankind
—enduring peace—is here com-
mitted to our hands. We, too,
are pioneers on a new road.

There will be many obstacles and
many dangers. We, too, must
call upon the courage and the
faith of those who came to Cali-
fornia before us—across &amp; wilder-
ness to the shores of this great
ocean named for peace.

We approach our task humbly,
but with united resolution.

The prayers of the people of
the world are with us. They are
spoken in many tongues and in
the words of many creeds. But
they are as one voice, rising from
the tragedy and suffering of war,
in prayer for lasting peace.

Thus fortified, and with the
guidance of Almighty God, ‘we
must and shall fulfill the pur-
pose for which we have come to-



How Yow Yanks

Met Russ on
Elbe in 1945

BY JOHN H. THOMPSON

 (Map on.back page.)
Sunlight pecking away at the

leaden clouds tried to warm the
chill German air and soften the
harsh lines of the grotesque dead
scattered like seed along the
bank, Up from the water's edge
strode the American lieutenant
with five of his men. The sun's
rays glinted on the combat medals
of the brown shirted men coming
down toward the Americans, The
American army and the Russian
amy were meeting, Not with
barbed wire, iron curtains, curses,
and guns, But meeting, over the
bodies of their common enemy,
with outstretched hands, smiles,
and drinks from the same bottle,

Strange as it may seem today,
that scene was not so strange four
years ago, for then {t was the long
heralded meeting of combat allies
on the banks of the Elbe river,
April 25, 1945, two weeks before
the complete capitulation of the
German armed forces,

Hailed As First Juncture
Torgau on the Elbe has been

hailed officially since that day as
the first juncture of the two vast
armies, Hundreds of thousands of
words were written about Torgau
by newspaper and radio corre-
spondents, from the firstmeeting of
an American combat patrol to the
subsequent gargantuan banquets
exchanged by the ranking soviet
and American commanders. Tor-
Bau was covered by the world

press like a Sanket—1|wasthere,00, the first allied corréspondent
to meet the Russians on the Elbe
But Torgau wasn’t the first meet-
ng.

Four hours before, 16 miles
south at Strehla on the Elbe, an-
other combat patrol had made the
first historic meeting. In all the
confusion of those wild days at
end of the war, this patro] lost
out on the publicity.

Lt. William D. Robertson of Los
Angeles, who led the four mari
patrol to-Torgau, made his mark
in history by bringing back four
Russian soldiers to the headquar-
ters of his 69th infantry division
as evidence,

History Detoured By Delays
Lt. Albert L. Kotzebue of Hous-

lon, Tex., made the first contact
at Strehla but stayed there with
most of his 28 man patrol, waiting
for his regiment to straighten out
its orders, Radio messages were
garbled, delayed, lost, or misun-
derstood and history walked on
past Lt. Kotzebue and Pvt, Jo.
seph P. Polowsky of 1663 S.
Central Park av,, Chicago, second
of the 1st army's men to meet the
Russians, who was Kotzebue's
German interpreter,

But here's how it al] happened,
four years ago.

Hell-bent toward Berlin, Gen.
Bradley’s 12th army group had
been pulled back on its haunches
by orders from on high. It would
stop west of the Elbe river, con-
siderably west, and wait for the
Russians,

Divisions Push, Strain
As a result Gen, Hodges’ 1st

army was drawn up along the line
of the Mulde river, camping at
the bit, by mid-April. The orders
were strict, Security patrols were
permitted beyond the Mulde but
only up to about 5 miles. That's
what the brass said.

But every division was pushing
and straining, hoping someone in
the outfit would take a chance,
The 69th division was no excep:
tion, Somehow the patrols went
out, farther than 5 miles, look:
ing for Russians.

On April 24, Lt. Kotzebue load-
ed his men into seven jeeps and
started east. Cautiously they
probed thru small towns, Polowsky
in the jeep with the lieutenant,
Mobs of German soldiers, strag-
glers and in units, were heading
west, away from the Russians, In
each village the patrol found
civilians terrified that the Rus:
sians were on the way. Kotze-
bue’s men disarmed the soldiers
and sent them back toward the
Mulde. The patro] encountered
scores of freed American and
allied prisoners and sent all of
them back in the same direction.

Push East From Kuehren
‘That night Kotzebue holed up

in Kuehren. 8 miles east cf
the Mulde, and the next moming
pushed on east. Now and then
the jeeps. mounting machine guns,
would give chase to German staff
cars in which officers tried to
escape. More and more German
soldiers were encountered. all of
them eager to surrender.

At 11:30, in a court yard full of
joyous displaced persons, tasting
the intoxication of freedom, the

{Cont inuad on Pace 3. Cal. 3)

 HOW YANK MET
RUSS FIRST TIME

ON ELBEIN1945
History Records Date
as 4 Years Ago Today
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mr IE&gt;atrol encountered a Pole on

rorseback. They thought at first
he was a Russian until Polowsky
?xplained the difference. The
Pole weved them on east and,
dear moon, Kotzebue reached the
Sibe at Strehla.

Thru field glasses he could see
Russian soldiers across the river,
He was certain they were Rus-
sfans for the sun gleamed on their
nedals, and only Russians wear
medals into combat. But no an.
swer came when he fired two green
flares, supposedly the agreed-upon
recognition signals. Another dis-
placed Pole who had joined the
party yelled ‘‘Amerikanski’’ in a
stentorian voice, Kotzebue de-
cided that ought to do the trick
ind prepared to cross.

Groups Salute, Shake Hands
With a hand grenade he broke

he chains holding two sail boats
and a barge.Into one boat he piled
Polowsky, Corp. Stephen A.
Kowalski of New York City, and
Privates John Wheeler of Winstead,
Sonn.; Edward P, Huff of River
side, N. J., and Larry Hamlin of
Towaoc, Colo. The current threat-
ened to carry them down stream buf
muscles laid into the make shift
»addles and they drew up to the
wreckage ofapontoon bridge on
he eastern shore. Down the ban}
D meet them came three Russian
fficers, one a press photografer,
t was 12:30 p.m. as the two
groups saluted, smiled, and shook
hands. The mighty pincers from
cast and west finally had metir
“he heart of Germany. ‘

Lt. Kotzebue met Lt, Col. Alex:
wander T. Gardiev, commanding the
175th rifle regiment, and then re-
rrossed the river to take his patro
1orth to Kreinitz, where there was
a better crossing by hand ferry
There the drinking and eating
which had started at Strehla, wen!
On as the American lieutenant was
introduced to Gen. Rusakov, com
mander of the 58th guards division,
and then the corps commander
The Russian brass seemed a bil
niffed that they had to put ur
with a mere lieutenant for tnis
celebration, a shceless lieutenani
at that. Kotzebue had drenchec
himself on the ferry and had take:
2ff his shoes to dry them.

Brass Secretly Pleased
The toasts began, interminable

toasts which were to go on for a
week or more at other parties;
loasts to the late President Roose
elt, to President Truman, Winston
Churchill, and Joseph Stalin;
Dasts to etemal friendship.
Kotzebue of course had radioed
nis headquarters but the messages
produced only a comedy of efors.
So he waited.

The map co-ordinates he at first
reported were inaccurate, and a
liaison plane which flew out to
the Elbe could find no evidence of
a" meeting, Instead it drew fire,
His regiment was in a tizzy. Maj.
Gen. Emil F. Reinhardt, com:
mander of the 69th division, was
in a stew, secretly pleased but
Sfficially full of dire threats. The
1igher brass also expressed indig:
lation at this violation of orders.

But before Kotzebue’s position
could be made clear—it wasn't
until late that night—history hac
apped the shoulder of Lit. Robert
son. An intelligence officer from
the same regiment, he had started
off the moming of April 25to round
1p Geman prisoners with a ‘force’
of three other soldiers, one jeep,
and 8 lot of curiosity. The curi
osity led them on and on, thru
swarms of surrendering German
soldiers and fleeing civilians, to
Torgau, 25 miles from the Mulde
river.

Robertson had no flares but he
:limbed to the top of a 300 foot
tower. From the belfry he hung a
bed sheet on which he and his
men had daubed red and blue, pro-
ducing a make shift American flag.
The flag only drew more small
arms fire and a blast from an anti-
tank gun across the river, pot
"xactly the welcome Robertson exe
sected from the Red amy.

Robertson then collected afreed
American naval ensign and a freed
Russian prisoner, both of whom
spoke German, and in this manner
had Mis greetings shouted across
the river. The small arms fire
-eased and Robertson and his

1 was a swwaway, nding in the |
lead jeep with Lt. Robertson.

Cross In Racing Shells
Dawn was a sleasy grey as we

reached the swiftly flowing Elbe.
Our Russian major shouted come
inands across the water, waking up
tired soldiers bundled in greate
coats. Two of them unloosed a
barge and tried to paddle across,
The impatient major broke into a
boathouse and dragged out a racing
shell, seated himself in the stem,
and invited Col. Adams to come
aboard. That's the way we crossed
to meet the Red amy, halanced
precariously inside the thin skin
of two racing shells, paddled by
Russians.

Russian officers and enlisted
men came forward as Col. Adams
led the party up thru the dew
drenched grass. More salutes and
handshakes. More translations, The
Russian battalion commander led
us to an abandoned German bar
racks where his men had eaten the
aight before, Husky Red soldiers
cleared the cdables by pitching

Pit, © dirty dishes out the window. In
16328 sehn =. Polowsky ‚another moment crates of “liber

« Central Park av., (left) jated’’ cognac and champagne ap-
and Lt. Albert Kotzebu e, peared. Out camebhottles of vodka,
Houston, Tex., who led first, üns of sardines, sausages, and

im, pk contact mealies, Alb nen brie
s river, Germany ‘while Russian and American were

patrol scam erea down to the river Se¢8ted amund the tables drinking,

fark, Tienes shalierd brdee | LPS Sn” ROSEYe water. à my “‘“scoop’

Slowly Robertson inched out blew up in my face. Thru the door
along a narrow girder. From the came M3, Anne Stringer of the
otherend came a Russian liew- from Intematonal News service,» Crawling on hands and 3 .

M hovers aryIoacetnBytntheElbeIn3. ertson pounded the Ruse ; eina
sian happily on the knee and cone liaison plane to join the party. In

 TE TE IE TES aThsCoirheou,wh.m,, almost four hours afte: enter ol Lie group, wi

Kotzebue's forgotten meeting. bays a dozen so viet officers tryingP make time.”
Another roundof drinkine Later Col. Adams met his op-

started, this time for Robertson | POSite number. In theafternoon, ac-
and his men, They exchanged companied by the remainder of the
watches with their new sovied ness Borns, Gen. Reinhardt came
pals, a deal which obviously bene had a en. Russakov. And they

titted the Russians, They drank Gen SD Within Aweek inasts, en i * ® ° a usesmartest thing ohne 2 he sian banquet table, and then came
four Russians to return with him oe really Dif Toasts for Gen.and the patrol. odges, an y Gen.’ Bradley

The brass couldn’t ignore these and ls Sel who were the guests
facts (most of them were delighted, © rshal Koniev. All these Rus-
unofficially). Every correspondent sianbanquetslaterwere duplicated
on the front was at Reinhandt’'s In retum engagements on the
Yeadquarters in Naunof when the American side. a

jussians came in, It was the big Wo Speblanesys Jovial tyof thestory, and, of course, &amp; News : one.
blackout immediately was clamped Within two days after the patrols

n for 48hours, until April 27 at nad mes Moscow had rung down5 p.m., so the news could be an iron curtain,
jounced simultaneously by the Ivan and GI Joe had met, de-
Big Three, spite the language barrier, without

Gen. Reinhardt ordered Col. political overtones, and had found
C. M. Adams, the regimental com« Pleasure in their meeting. But that
mander, to start back for the Elbe Was the last thing Moscow wanted.
at once with the Russians and BY such fratemization Ivan might

make arrangements for the meet Soon be corrupted, might soon
ings of the higher brass to follow, realize Stalinism had sold him a

It was about 1:30 in the morning oi of gods, So, except for the
when the caravan of 13 jeeps lefl Oilici anquets, the iron cur-
adams’ command post at Trebsen, :gin effectively prevented any
Unbeknownst to my fellow scribes anther meeting of soldiers on the
Sack at Reinhardt’s has-auarters “e nêthe -

+

(
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Map shows routes American patrols took to make first junce
ture with Russians at Elbe river. Germany. four years ago.
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March 2 1070

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Dept. of Mathematics
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

We are writing to you concerning a project on which the Grolier
Society is working and which involves many eminent scholars. The
Grolier Society publishes a short-entry encyclopedia in twenty
volumes called the GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA. It was originally based
on an English encyclopedia, and over the years has been revised
continually. We have now decided to prepare an extensive revision
which will be up-to-date and comprehensive in coverage and inter-
national in scope, for distribution throughout the world. It is
aimed at a level that will make it useful for students in school

and college, and for the average adult who wants an accurate and
ready reference work which will give him quickly and succinctly
the basic information he seeks. To insure a high level of scholar-
ship we have working with us, as editorial advisors, many recognized
authorities in the various areas of knowledge.

We will need a large number of entries in the field of automation
and wonder if you would like to write some articles for us in this
area. Specifically, at present we need:

Automation
Cybernetics

3,000 words
500 words

Would you be willing to write these articles at our standard rate
of 3% cents per word, which means a payment of $122.50, in the
near future? If so, please let me know and we shall send you specific
suggestions for the articles, and samples of the style we think
appropriate for this varticular work.

Our intention is to publish the larger articles in the set over the
signature of the author, leaving most of the smaller articles unsigned.
However, all our authors will be listed as contributors at the beginning
of the first volume of the new work.



We hope we may have the pleasure of including you among the
distinguished scholars associated with this project.

Sincerely yours,

Tt (out,
Herbert Kondo
Science Editor

HK: jk
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March 28, 1960

Mr. Robert V, Crmes
Assistant iter
SOTENCE
1718 Mee
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Professor Norbert Wiener,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Boston, Massachusetts.

Dear Professor Wiener:

Please forgive me for bothering your
attention, but I am writing a book on divulgation of cybernetics
and I must turn to you for &amp; fuver as the real father and founder

&gt;f this science in our days.

In the year 1943 you published in the
journal "Philosophy of Science" (Vol. 7, pages 15 t- 24) an
article in collaboration with Frofessor Arturo Rosenbleuth

and another person, entitled "Behavior, l’urpose and Teleo-
logy, " which I believe could be very useful to me in my work
Would it be possible for you to send me a copy of this paper
ar tell me where can I obtain it?

If, besides, you have published anything
further on this aspect which I consider to be the essence of

cybernetics, that is, the correlation between the mechanics
&gt;f machinery and the mechanics of the living bodies, I would
also appreciate you to let me know.

I bave already published several essays
in Chile of a scientific philosophic character, in a language
and in a level that can reach people with certain culture of

many of the things that have happened in science in the last
50 years. Eesides, and this is most important, I try to show
the influence that the scientific discoveries have had on the

philosophy of man and his attitude before life. ‘vould you be
30 kind and help me in this opportunity?

Thanking vou in advance for vour kind-

nes “emain,

21 vut J 1dunaie Ch



Law OFFICES

HARRY N. ROSENFIELD
735 DE SALES STREET, N.W.

WASHINGTON 6. D. C.

TELEPHONE

EXECUTIVE 3-0250
March 29. 1960

CABLE ADDRESS

‘LAWYER, WASHINGTON, D. C

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 29. Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

Thanks for your kind letter of March 1. 1960,

cranting permission to quote from your letter.

Sir a1 TOQUES

Sn

NR:is
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SCHOOL FOR ADVANCED STUDY

March 30, 1960.

Dear Professor Wiener,

The next informal gathering and dinner of the School

for Advanced Study will be held on Thursday, April 7, at

6.30 P.M. in the M.I.T. Faculty Club. After dinner there will

be a talk by Professor Columbus Iselin of the Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution on the subject "Oceanography, past,

present and future''.

You are cordially invited to attend this dinner-meeting,

and it will be appreciated if you will complete the attached

acknowledgement and send to Room 24-312 by return mail.

Sincerely yours,

i

M. J. Buerger
Director, School for Advanced Study

MJB/DR

1
| we



BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

MURRAY HILL, NEwW JERSEY

CRESTVIEW 3-6000 March 30, 1960

Professor Norbert Wiener

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

Quincy Wright, Morton Deutsch and I are editing
a book of proposals to prevent World War III. The objective
of the book is outlined in a statement which I am herewith
enclosing. In brief, we are convinced that novel and
creative measures are urgently needed to cope with the threat
that nuclear war poses to mankind. We are further convinced
that the application of creative intelligence to this grave
problem may well make a difference in the matter of war or
peace.

We are inviting potential contributors to this
volume from different disciplines in various countries of the
world, whose work evidences the mark of outstanding creativity.
For more than anything else, the complexities of the problem
of preventing nuclear war require inventive thinking.

I am writing to invite you to contribute to our
projected book because of my high regard for the creative
character of your work. I sincerely hope that you will be
able to find the time to write an article setting forth a
proposal which comes to grips with a significant facet of
the problem of preventing World War III.

Our tentative deadline for assembling all the essays
is December 31, 1960. At this juncture we have not yet made
any arrangements with a publisher although several publishers
have assured us of their interest. When we do so, we are
planning to stipulate that no royalties shall be received
in order to keep the price of the book as low as possible.



Professor Norbert Wiener -

A

J colleagues and I look forward to hearing from
7

Sincerely yours,
X

Colligo. M Toa
MH-122-WME-PH

Att.
Statement

Nilliam M. Evan



DECONSTRUCTION
An American Weekly

Published in New York City by the New World Club, Inc.

MANFRED GEORGE. EDITOR

March 30, 1960

Prof, Norbert Wiener
M. I. T.
Cambridge 39, Mass,

Dear Professor Wiener:

I have your letter of March 18th and I can
certainly see your point,

Could you poscibly let us have a
from the revised "Cybernetics?"

fax pages

That might solve the problem.

Sincerely,

Manfred Geor
Editor

Office: 2121 Broadway, New York 23, N. Y. «© Telephone TRafalgar 3-7400 @ Cable Address: “Aufbau” New York
 ier CL



Thomas Marshall, Jr.
31 Constantine Place
Summit, New Jersey

March 30, 1960

Professor Garrett Birkhoff,
Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusstis.

Dear Professor Pirkhoff:

I will appracists your comments on ths enclosed

DADST.

I write to you at tbe suscostion of Professor

Nosman Wisner, who makes this suggestion because of

your familiarity with your father's work in sttauoting

to raconclle relativity with Nawtonisn mechanies,

The jist of this papsr is that thers ars two distinct

and squally valil bases upon wulch relativity tnsoriss can

Ds erectad. One base Las been used, and the othar, I baliava,

has Leen overlooked. Because the choles of the bass completely

datermines the description of natural phsnomzns, I think

consideration suould be given to the uss oF the altsrnate base,

in the hopes that 1t ddght lead to a rather more comprehensive

reconciliation than is availabls ut prssent.

Your comment will indezd bs aporsciated.
ws
by 150
© ; N Le. te €

o¥
+

,

a LA

&gt;

Sincersly yours,

Thomas |Au 5 AR ex &gt;as Marshall, J.

Tran Wi eran



McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, 330 W. 42nd ST., NEW YORK 36, N.Y. ® LO 4-3000

March 30, 1960

Professor Norbert Wiener
Jepartment of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
“ambridee 39. Massachusetts

Dear Frofessor Wiener:

Thank you very much for your courteous letter of March 25,
in which you regretfully declined invitation to write an
article for mm marazine.

I understand your position very well. May I fall back
on the hope that some sunny day in the near future you
nay find your view softening and may thereupon sit down
and dictate some comments that would take shape as the
article I had hoped for.

Sincerely yours,

AAS srdm

Robert I Rice

(7
ser

ie As Stanburv
Managing Edi
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Dear Misng Mezder

oF % ThA, + ho $B im itot de »3 $ 2m “ra. u et + peYour letter to tre Institute containing your Questions
+ Femme Hiepa bee bay Bsp aa 0 er som male|about cycernctics has besa Zorwardud io Professor “loner who,

LE) somes ae Ey REE en age Ley om I en ra en mt 45 AT A 14 am Ya . ou TF wed wm
as RL SBTLanE oly WAG LIX 2VUAOUT Or Lust 0012200 Qi Cals

or en Sar Lou Xoo HETE J Nas TEN Spy da Zan wren heb smeantics. AS Lo 43 oo vi be LL “ES de TY cmdhe UT; Li, madd 5 Di 25 at”
atad. Las 4 = 8 mare ee Fiat Pa Neste an is nesTiols Dar wo,

Perhaps the easiest way Lo introduce you to the field, as
well as a means to increase your interest, would De to read
Prof, Ticrer!'s penular "The Human Us: of Human Toiînra” amearine
in the Anchor Scries (Pocket book) by Dovkleday. It is not too
rard to read and gives a sober aceourt of the ccolent:f*c trest-
ment ~f the subject and ie moreover effertive throv-h the deci-
siveness of its carirs and varnine «ttitrde tewerds the ferms
end ronsihilities of electronic cormniers, File fr-one heal
Hoyhermetiest le rore theoretical snd detailed, Trt IF vem ave
interested, vou richt Pird 14 vartherhile reodire

-

T Veen T o~ m EaFore J hove provided vorn with a 154416 dnformation, hut
vou should Faye more qroatd RA un

ouldFayemore avestiens, and von probably 11) as ven

nme, nieagse don't kneaitate tn write eed

TP VI |

Eva=Maria Fitter (Mre,)
Cm. + Draft, “Heresy



STATE OF NEw YORK

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

NELSON A.ROCKEFELLER

GOVERNOR

ALBANY

March 31, 1660

Dear Professor |Tae.

Automation presents a raajor chall~nge as well as a bright

hope to our country and state in the critical era in which we now live

It requires the best thought that we can give +.

Leadership and direction are needed to coordinate and make

effective the efforts of business, labor, education and government in
New York State, the nation and throughout the free world to gear our
Nestern civilization to continuing progress and economic growth,

In my message to the New York State Legislature this past

January, I said that I would convene a working conference to help
develop a clearer understanding of the scope of automation and to
establish objectives to ward which all parties in interest might work

You are invited to participate in the conference which will

meet at Cooperstown, New York from June 1 through June 3. I hope
you will be able to participate and I shall welcome the opportunity of
meeting with vou at that time.

A tentative program of the meeting is enclosed. Each ol

the sessions will examine in depth a phase of automation, ° {ow
weeks before the group meets, we plan to circulate among those whc

will attend, papers dealing with each of the matters scheduled for
discussion, The purpose of these papers will be to serve as a spring

board for discussion, They will not be read at the meeting, but they
will be summarized by their respective authors.



The product of the conference, as developed at the June
meeting, will be presented at a later date to representatives of

industry, labor, the general public and government.

Please let me know as soon ac you can whether vou will

3 ttend

Professor Norbert Weiner

Massachusetts Institute

of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Enclosure



PLANNING CONFERENCE PROGRAM

Hotel Otesaga, Cooperstown, New York; June 1 - June 3

Wednesday, June 1

Reception - 6:00 P.M.

Dinner Meeting - 7:00 P.M.
Keynote Address by Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller

Thursday, June 2

Morning Session - 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
"automation: Its Meaning and Dimensions"

Afternoon Session - 2:30 P.M. to 5:15 P.M.
"Basic Economics of Automation"
"Manpower for Automation"

Friday, June 3

Morning Session - 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.
"community and Automation"

Summation - 11:15 A.M. to 11:45 A.M.
William J. Ronan, SecretarytotheGovernor

Concluding Remarks - 11:45 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
Lieutenant Governor Malcolm Wilson

Final Luncheon - 12:00 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.



Memorandum from THE TECHNOLOGY REVIEW
Date March 31, 1960

x Prof, Norbert Wiener - Room 2-276
 Oo

This gentleman plans to reprint your

article ir his company's house organ,

T'm af '....c wi?” no bs any payola.

Volta Torrey

Signed

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, CAMBRIDGE 39, Mass.
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Volta Torrey, Editor
The Technology Review
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass.
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Dear Mr. Torrey:

Please accept my thanks for your letter
of March 25th enclosing copy of the February 1960 issue
of the Technology Review.

The article by Professor Norbert Wiener en-
titled "The Duty of the Intellectual" is the one I referred
to in my letter of March 14th and I want to thank you for
permission to reproduce it. The title, by the way, seems
lo me very much better than the one used in the Saturday
Review in reprinting the article.

Very truly yours,

GANNETT FLEMING CORDDRY &amp; CARPENTER, INC.

WHC-fm +, CORDDH

President


